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state-of-the-art Pt/C catalyst remains a challenge. Two crucial
factors govern the performance of NPM catalysts, i.e., (i)
elemental composition and the interactions between diﬀerent
components, which determine the intrinsic nature of active
sites; and (ii) speciﬁc surface area and porous structure, which
determine the accessible part of active sites and the transport
properties of ORR-relevant species (H+, e−, O2, H2O).4,6 The
traditional method for preparing NPM catalysts involves direct
pyrolysis of the mixture of nitrogen, carbon, and transitionmetal precursors and frequently fails in controlling the porous
structure, thus leading to limited exposure of the ORR active
sites and relatively poor transport properties.4
Herein, we demonstrate a family of NPM catalysts with wellcontrolled mesoporous structures using template synthesis.
Silica colloid (12 nm SiO2 nanoparticles dispersed in water),
ordered mesoporous silica SBA-15, and montmorillonite
(MMT, a layered clay with a 2D open channel) were employed
as templates to realize the mesoporous structures of NPM
catalysts (Figure S1). These templates are highly eﬃcient for
fabricating mesoporous carbon-based materials.2b,c,7 Vitamin
B12 (VB12) and a polyaniline-Fe (PANI-Fe) complex were
selected as precursors for preparing the C−N−Co and C−N−
Fe mesoporous NMP catalysts, respectively (Figure S1). The
high N/C atomic ratios of these two precursors (0.22 for VB12,
0.17 for PANI) allow for the production of doped carbons with
a high nitrogen content after pyrolysis.5c,d The prepared C−N−
Co and C−N−Fe catalysts possess well-deﬁned mesoporous
structures, a high Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) surface
area (up to 572 m2/g), and nitrogen content (up to 9.5%). The
mesoporous catalysts described here oﬀer the desirable
combination of a highly accessible surface area and an eﬃcient
transport path, resulting in an improved ORR performance in
acidic media.
To synthesize mesoporous C−N−Co catalysts (see Figure
S1 and the details of fabrication process in Supporting
Information), various template materials were ﬁrst dispersed
in VB12 solution under vigorous stirring before evaporation of
the water. The obtained solid composites were then thermally
treated under ﬂowing nitrogen at 600−900 °C and ﬁnally
etched in hydroﬂuoric acid to remove the templates. The
resulting C−N−Co catalysts are denoted as VB12/Silica
colloid, VB12/SBA-15, and VB12/MMT, according to the
templates used during the synthesis. For comparison, carbon-

ABSTRACT: A family of mesoporous nonprecious metal
(NPM) catalysts for oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) in
acidic media, including cobalt−nitrogen-doped carbon
(C−N−Co) and iron−nitrogen-doped carbon (C−N−
Fe), was prepared from vitamin B12 (VB12) and the
polyaniline-Fe (PANI-Fe) complex, respectively. Silica
nanoparticles, ordered mesoporous silica SBA-15, and
montmorillonite were used as templates for achieving
mesoporous structures. The most active mesoporous
catalyst was fabricated from VB12 and silica nanoparticles
and exhibited a remarkable ORR activity in acidic medium
(half-wave potential of 0.79 V, only ∼58 mV deviation
from Pt/C), high selectivity (electron-transfer number
>3.95), and excellent electrochemical stability (only 9 mV
negative shift of half-wave potential after 10 000 potential
cycles). The unprecedented performance of these NPM
catalysts in ORR was attributed to their well-deﬁned
porous structures with a narrow mesopore size distribution, high Brunauer−Emmett−Teller surface area (up to
572 m2/g), and homogeneous distribution of abundant
metal−Nx active sites.

F

or commercial viability, proton-exchange membrane
(PEM) fuel cells must overcome the barrier of high cost
caused by the exclusive use of platinum-based catalysts,
particularly at the cathode, due to the slow kinetics of the
cathodic oxygen reduction reaction (ORR).1 To develop lowcost alternative catalysts with high activity and durability in
ORR, great eﬀorts have been devoted to synthesizing
heteroatom (e.g., nitrogen or/and phosphorus, boron, sulfur)doped, nanostructured carbon materials that exhibit an ORR
performance comparable to that of commercial Pt/C catalysts
in alkaline media because of their unique electronic properties
and structural features.2 PEM fuel cells can only be operated
with acidic electrolytes, however, as insoluble carbonates
derived from CO2 ultimately poison the fuel cell in a basic
medium.3
The addition of certain transition metals (e.g., Fe, Co) to the
metal-free, nitrogen-doped carbon frameworks results in a
nonprecious metal (NPM) catalyst system with improved ORR
activity in acidic media.4 Although some breakthroughs were
recently attained by the careful selection of suitable nitrogen/
transition-metal precursors and carbon supports as well as
optimization of the synthetic conditions,4,5 achieving comparable activity and durability of the NPM catalysts with the
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X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was
performed to analyze the content and chemical state of the
nitrogen and cobalt in the C−N−Co catalysts (Table S1,
Figures S4−S7). The nitrogen and cobalt content of the three
templated catalysts was almost the same (9.3−9.5 at% N and
1.3−1.4 at% Co) and much higher than that of VB12/C (2.3 at
% N, 0.79 at% Co) (Table S1). The self-supporting feature of
the templated catalysts thus leads to a high N/Co content and
principally high density of active sites, while the use of carbon
black as a support for preparing the VB12/C catalyst dilutes the
precursor molecules and results in a relatively low N/Co
content in the ﬁnal pyrolyzed products (Table S1). The highresolution N1s spectra of all C−N−Co catalysts were ﬁtted
with three diﬀerent signals having binding energies of 398.7,
399.8, and 400.9 eV, corresponding to pyridinic N, pyrrolic N,
and graphitic N, respectively (Figure S5).8 The peak at a
binding energy of 398.7 eV should also include a contribution
from nitrogen bound to the metal (Me−N), due to the small
diﬀerence between binding energies of N−Me and pyridinic
N.8b,9 Pyridinic N (probably including Me−N) and graphitic N
are generally believed to participate in the active sites.2d,8b,9,10
Although there was a signiﬁcant amount of cobalt species
(1.3−1.4 at%) in the templated C−N−Co catalysts, as
indicated by XPS analysis (Table S1), we hardly observed
any metal-containing nanoparticles by TEM inspection because
the etching agent (hydrogen ﬂuoride) dissolves both the
inorganic templates and metal/metal oxide nanoparticles.11 Xray diﬀraction (XRD) pattern further proved the absence of
crystalline metal/metal oxide phases (Figure S8). The highresolution Co 2p3/2 spectrum of VB12/Silica colloid can be
deconvoluted into two peaks with binding energies of 781.6
and 779.7 eV (Figure S6), which correspond to nitrogen- and
oxygen-coordinated metals, respectively.12 Besides nitrogen and
cobalt, the templated catalysts had a signiﬁcant amount of
oxygen species (Figures S7 and S9), which is due to the oxygen
implantation by the inorganic templates.13 It has been widely
reported that the metal−oxygen sites exert limited contribution
to the total catalytic activity of ORR in acidic media,12 although
metal oxides and Me−Ox sites have exhibited considerable
activity in alkaline media.14 The possible contribution of a small
amount of phosphorus element to the ORR activity was also
excluded (Figure S9).
Elemental mapping with subnanoscale energy-ﬁltered TEM
(EFTEM) imaging reveals that both the nitrogen and cobalt
species are homogeneously distributed throughout the whole
mesoporous structure (Figure S10). Importantly, the cobalt and
nitrogen signals are highly overlaid with each other (Figure
S10). Although the exact nature of the active sites in NPM
catalysts remains unknown until now, there is a consensus that
a metal species stabilized by nitrogen coordination must be
present for generating catalysts with reasonable activity and
durability in acidic environment.4 Based on the EFTEM
mapping as well as XPS and TEM analysis, the cobalt species
that survived after acid leaching are uniformly distributed in the
carbon/nitrogen matrix at the atomic or subnanoscale level,
which are believed to contribute to highly active Me−Nx active
sites.15 Indeed, X-ray absorption ﬁne-structure15,16 and
Mößbauer analyses15 have been reported to conﬁrm the
metal−nitrogen binding conﬁgurations. Overall, the well
dispersed Co/N sites, combined with easily accessible porous
structure, are highly beneﬁcial for the electrocatalytic performance (see below).

supported catalyst VB12/C was also prepared using carbon
black (Vulcan XC-72R) as a support.
The microstructures of the C−N−Co catalysts were ﬁrst
examined by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Interconnected vesiclelike frameworks, a well-deﬁned linear array of mesoporous
structures, and nanosheet-like structures were observed for the
VB12/Silica colloid, VB12/SBA-15, and VB12/MMT catalyst,
respectively (Figures 1a−c and S2a−c). These observations

Figure 1. (a,b) TEM and (c) SEM images of as-prepared C−N−Co
catalysts: (a) VB12/Silica colloid, (b) VB12/SBA-15, and (c) VB12/
MMT. Insets in (a−c) are the model illustration of the catalysts with
various mesoporous structures. (d−f) N2 sorption isotherms of these
three C−N−Co catalysts. Insets show the pore size distribution from
the BJH method of corresponding samples.

well reﬂected the geometric characteristics of the original
templates and indicated successful introduction of the porous
features for these catalysts. VB12/C catalyst inherited the
spherical morphology of carbon support (Figure S2d). The
textural properties of the C−N−Co catalysts were investigated
by N2 adsorption−desorption isotherms and are summarized in
Table S1. The remarkable hysteresis loops indicated the
mesoporous nature of these C−N−Co catalysts (Figure 1d−
f). The BET surface areas of these three catalysts were 568 m2/
g (VB12/Silica colloid), 387 m2/g (VB12/SBA-15), and 239
m2/g (VB12/MMT), all of which were much higher than that
of VB12/C (134 m2/g). The mesopore size distribution was
centered at 12.0, 3.5, and 4.5 nm for VB12/Silica colloid,
VB12/SBA-15, and VB12/MMT, respectively, according to the
Barrett−Joyer−Halenda (BJH) model (insets in Figure 1d−f),
whereas VB12/C showed a broad pore size distribution in the
entire testing range (1.8−178 nm) (Figure S3). Notably, major
surface areas of the three templated catalysts comprised
mesopores (Table S1), especially the VB12/Silica colloid
(mesopore surface area 462 m2/g, > 80% of total surface area).
16003
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BASF). Additionally, all three templated catalysts showed a
higher limiting current density at 0.3 V (4.5 mA/cm2 for VB12/
Silica colloid, 3.9 mA/cm2 for VB12/SBA-15, and 3.7 mA/cm2
for VB12/MMT) than VB12/C catalyst (3.3 mA/cm2) (Figure
2b), attributable to the access to large quantity of active sites
and improved mass-transport properties as a result of
mesoporous structures.5b Furthermore, we observed a strong
correlation between the activity and the apparent BET surface
area of the C−N−Co catalysts (Figure S13), although the three
templated catalysts possessed an almost identical nitrogen and
cobalt content (Table S1), undoubtedly indicating the
importance of the porous structure of the NMP catalyst for
ORR.
The selectivity of the four-electron reduction of oxygen for
as-prepared C−N−Co catalysts and Pt/C was further studied
using the RRDE technique. The potential of the Pt ring
electrode in the RRDE system was set to 1.23 V for detecting
peroxide species formed at the disc electrode. Remarkably, the
H2O2 yield of VB12/Silica colloid catalysts remained below
2.5% at all potentials and dropped to 0.71% at 0.7 V,
corresponding to a high electron-transfer number of 3.98
(Figure 2c,d). In addition, loading experiments18 revealed that
the H2O2 yield measured with VB12/Silica colloid catalysts had
little loading dependence (Figure S14). Even at a low loading of
0.1 mg/cm2, the electron-transfer number was still larger than
3.8 at 0.4 V, suggesting an intrinsic four-electron-transfer
process.
We performed accelerated durability tests by cycling the
catalysts between 0.6 and 1.0 V at 50 mV/s under oxygen
atmosphere to evaluate the electrochemical stability of the C−
N−Co catalysts. After 10 000 continuous potential cycles, the
half-wave potential E1/2 of VB12/Silica colloid exhibited a
negative shift of only 9 mV (Figure 2e), which is much lower
than most reported values for NMP catalysts,5c,19 carbonsupported VB12/C catalyst (35 mV negative shift, Figure
S15a), and even Pt/C (30 mV negative shift, Figure S15b),
suggesting the excellent durability of VB12/Silica colloid
catalysts in acidic medium (Figure 2f). The extremely low
H2O2 yield (0.71−2.5%) of the VB12/Silica colloid catalyst
would be beneﬁcial to its electrochemical stability. On the other
hand, the active sites were homogeneously distributed in the
carbon matrix of the self-supported mesoporous VB12/Silica
colloid catalysts. Even though the top layer of the catalyst was
destroyed during the accelerated durability tests, the
supplemental active sites in sublayers were exposed and
accessible to the electrochemical interface to boost the ORR
durability.8
To conﬁrm the signiﬁcance of the porous structure on the
ORR performance of NPM catalysts, we also prepared
mesoporous C−N−Fe from a polyaniline-Fe complex using
silica colloids (12 nm) as templates. The characteristics of the
mesoporous structure were thereby observed by TEM
visualization (Figure 3a) and N2 adsorption−desorption
isotherms (Figure S16). Similar to the previous C−N−Co
system, the mesoporous C−N−Fe catalyst possessed a narrow
pore size distribution (average pore diameter, 14 nm), larger
speciﬁc surface area (572 m2/g), and higher nitrogen/metal
content (8.8 at% nitrogen and 1.5 at% iron) than a carbon
black-supported catalyst (surface area 153 m2/g, nitrogen
content 6.5 at%, and iron content 0.98 at%) (Table S1).
Importantly, the electrochemical study showed that the
mesoporous C−N−Fe catalyst exhibited much better ORR
performance than the carbon black-supported catalyst (Figures

The electrocatalytic properties of the as-fabricated C−N−Co
catalysts toward ORR were evaluated using rotating ring-disk
electrode (RRDE) technique in 0.5 M H2SO4 at room
temperature. For comparison, a state-of-the-art Pt/C (20 wt
% Pt, BASF) catalyst was also tested in 0.1 M HClO4 to avoid
performance loss caused by bisulfate adsorption.5c,17 We ﬁrst
studied the ORR activity of the mesoporous NPM catalyst as a
function of the pyrolysis temperature in the range of 600°−900
°C by taking the VB12/Silica colloid catalysts as a typical
example. The best ORR activity was achieved at 700 °C, as
revealed by the onset and half-wave potentials in the ORR
polarization plots (Figure S11), probably because an optimal
balance of surface area, active site density, and electron
conductivity was realized at this temperature.2b,9,15a Therefore,
the VB12-based catalysts discussed below were all produced at
700 °C unless otherwise speciﬁed.
The steady-state ORR polarization curves indicated that all
three templated C−N−Co catalysts had higher activity than
VB12/C in terms of onset potential and half-wave potential
(Figure 2a). In particular, VB12/Silica colloid manifested the

Figure 2. (a) ORR polarization plots of diﬀerent C−N−Co catalysts.
Electrode rotation speed, 1600 rpm; scan rate, 10 mV/s. (b) Limited
current density of various C−N−Co catalysts at 0.3 V. (c) H2O2 yield
and (d) electron-transfer number of diﬀerent C−N−Co catalysts and
Pt/C as functions of the electrode potential. (e) ORR polarization
plots of VB12/Silica colloid before and after 10 000 potential cycles in
O2-saturated electrolyte. (f) Negative shift of the half-wave potential
(E1/2) of VB12/Silica colloid, VB12/C, and Pt/C catalysts with the
number of CV cycles under O2.

highest ORR activity among all C−N−Co catalysts (Figure 2a,
also see the Tafel plots in Figure S12) and exhibited an ORR
half-wave potential of 0. 79 ± 0.02 V vs reversible hydrogen
electrode (RHE), which is comparable with the best values of
NPM catalysts reported in literatures5c,10 and only ∼58 mV
deviation from a state-of-the-art Pt/C catalyst (20 μg Pt/cm2,
16004
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Figure 3. (a) TEM image of the mesoporous PANI-Fe/Silica colloid
catalysts. (b) ORR polarization plots measured with diﬀerent C−N−
Fe catalysts.

3b and S17). The onset and half-wave potentials for the PANIFe/Silica colloid estimated from the ORR polarization plots
were 0.84 and 0.73 V, respectively, and were much higher than
those of PANI-Fe/C catalyst (0.78 and 0.54 V, respectively)
(Figure 3b). Moreover, the PANI-Fe/Silica also exhibited
outstanding four-electron selectivity (electron-transfer number
3.95 at 0.5 V), in contrast to the PANI-Fe/C catalyst (electrontransfer number 3.59 at 0.5 V) (Figure S17).
In summary, we developed a family of mesoporous C−N−
Co and C−N−Fe catalysts by employing silica colloid, ordered
mesoporous silica SBA-15, and montmorillonite as templates
for realizing the mesoporous structures. The most active
mesoporous catalyst (VB12/Silica colloid) exhibited high ORR
activity (half-wave potential 0.79 V), high selectivity (electrontransfer number >3.95), and excellent electrochemical stability
in acidic medium. The outstanding ORR performance of the
prepared NPM catalysts is strongly associated with their welldeﬁned mesoporous structures, high BET surface area, and
homogeneous distribution of numerous metal/nitrogen active
sites. The concept of the mesoporous structure control
demonstrated here is attractive for broad applications requiring
both a high surface area and easy mass transport, such as
supercapacitors, batteries, and heterogeneous catalysis.
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